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Do you want to feel happier, be more at peace, improve your relationships, or get closer to the life you want? Psychotherapy can help you tackle these issues and more.  Research shows that you are likely to continue to benefit from psychotherapy even long after the treatment is over.




I offer psychotherapy in a comfortable, private setting with an option for medications as well. I am a friendly therapist as well as a highly trained psychiatrist.  I offer several styles of therapy so we can find the best approach for you. 

















 


 




            



            

            


          


          


          




Schedule Appointment




Start your new path in life today!


CLICK HERE








          

        


        

      


      

    


    

    

      


        


	Randi Cohen, MD, PhD provides confidential, client-focused psychotherapy services, with medications if needed, for individuals and couples specializing in areas that include, but are not limited to: Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, Marriage Counseling, Depression Help, Relationship Problems, Anxiety Help, and Marriage Problems.



	Proudly Serving: Milford, Westport, Darien, New Haven, Fairfield and their surrounding communities.





        

        





TherapySites CUSTOMER WEBSITE DISCLAIMER



DISCLAIMER of Randi Cohen and MH Sub I, LLC as hosting company dba TherapySites.


Randi Cohen and TherapySites expressly disclaim all warranties and responsibilities of any kind, whether express or implied, for the accuracy or reliability of the content of any information contained in this site, and for the suitability, results, effectiveness or fitness for any particular purpose of the content. You are solely responsible for your use or reliance on such information and any foreseeable or unforeseeable consequences arising out of such use or reliance. In no event will Randi Cohen or TherapySites be liable for any damages resulting from the use of or inability to use, the content, whether based on warranty, contract, tort or other legal theory, and whether or not Randi Cohen or TherapySites is advised of the possibility of such damages. In no event will Randi Cohen's and TherapySites's aggregate liability exceed U.S. $100. 
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